2019 POWERADE/AL HOWARD
Tip-Off Tournament
Game Schedule

Thursday, December 19th
• 5:30 PM – Homer Boys vs. Eagle River Boys
• 7:00 PM – SOHI Boys vs. ACS Boys

Friday, December 20th
• 3:00 PM – SOHI C Girls vs Service C Girls
• 4:30 PM – Eagle River Boys vs. ACS Boys
• 6:15 PM – SOHI Varsity Girls vs. Service Varsity Girls (ceremony before the game)
• 8:00 PM – SOHI Boys vs Homer Boys

Saturday, December 21st
• 12:00 PM – SOHI C Girls vs Service C Girls
• 1:30 PM – ACS Boys vs Homer Boys
• 3:00 PM – SOHI Varsity Girls vs. Service Varsity Girls
• 4:30 PM – SOHI Boys vs Eagle River Boys

*Team listed first is the home team and will wear white.

TOURNAMENT CHAMPION: A two-way tie will be settled by the head-to-head result. If there is a tournament record tie between three teams, first place will go to the team that allows the least number of points.

SKILLS COMPETITIONS (SATURDAY AT 10:00 AM)

• FREE THROW SHOOTING CONTEST: Each team can enter as many shooters as they want. Shooters will be divided evenly between two baskets. Each shooter will shoot one basket. If the shooter misses they are out. If they make it they go to the back of the line and remain in the competition. This will continue until we have a winner.

• 3-POINT CONTEST: Each team will be allowed to enter as many shooters as they want. Each shooter will have one minute to shoot 10 balls from 5 pre-determined spots. The shooter can then shoot from where ever they want to for the rest of their remaining minute. Each shooter will need rebounders.